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ABSTRACT
Using the method of 3D optoacoustic tomography, we studied changes in tissues of the whole body of nude mice as the
changes manifested themselves from live to postmortem. The studies provided the necessary baseline for optoacoustic
imaging of necrotizing tissue, acute and chronic hypoxia, and reperfusion. They also establish a new optoacoustic model
of early postmortem conditions of the whole mouse body. Animals were scanned in a 37oC water bath using a threedimensional optoacoustic tomography system previously shown to provide high contrast maps of vasculature and organs
based on changes in the optical absorbance. The scans were performed right before, 5 minutes after, 2 hours and 1 day
after a lethal injection of KCl. The near-infrared laser wavelength of 765 nm was used to evaluate physiological features
of postmortem changes. Our data showed that optoacoustic imaging is well suited for visualization of both live and
postmortem tissues. The images revealed changes of optical properties in mouse organs and tissues. Specifically, we
observed improvements in contrast of the vascular network and organs after the death of the animal. We associated these
with reduced optical scattering, loss of motion artifacts, and blood coagulation.
Keywords: photoacoustic thermoacoustic tomography, postmortem tissue changes, 3D tomography, nude mice, rigor
mortis, blood coagulation, deoxygenation.

1. INTRODUCTION
Postmortem studies have a broad range of fields associated with it such as pathophysiological stages such as global
changes of tissue in hypoxia and necrosis.1,2 It is important for forensic medicine, thermal therapy, and pathological
anatomy. In the case of thermal therapy, it would be good to know when the targeted tissue is destroyed and how well
the non-targeted tissue fair during the treatment. Another scenario is tissue hypoxia leading to necrosis like during frost
bite when the blood circulation is restricted over a long span of time possibly killing the tissue.
It is known that the body undergoes various phases of changes during the time of necrosis in terms of physiology,
chemistry, and biology of a specimen.3,4,5,6 Figure 1 shows many of the various transitions that the cells, tissues, and
organs occur once the organism is dead. Physical changes happen rather quickly from minutes to days and consist of
pallor (paleness), algor (temperature change), hypostasis (gravitation), etc. Also closely related to the physical changes
are chemical changes which tend to also occur rather quickly ranging from minutes to weeks manifested in rigor mortis
(cadaverous rigidity), blood coagulation, autolysis, etc. Biological changes like of putrefaction and further cadaverous
decomposition related to bacteria and insects happen within days to months.7,8,9,10 Early changes associated with death
include the loss of movement such as the fall of blood pressure and cessation of circulation of blood. Also the physical
characteristics of the body such as temperature and rigidity happen in a span of a day. Within the first day following the
death of an organism, changes to acoustic impedance and speed of sound are onset due to rigor mortis and blood
coagulation in addition to deoxygenation which all can be detected with optoacoustic (OA) imaging.11 Figure 2 presents
some of the processes that lead to rigor mortis and blood coagulation due to the deoxygenation of the organism and
subsequent creation of an acidic environment. This in turn causes contraction of the muscle fibers for rigor mortis and
the release of thrombokinases when blood coagulation occurs. Upon rigor mortis, a dead organism previously flaccid for
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two to three hours
h
is becom
ming stiff startiing from smaller muscle grouups and proceeeding to the whhole body. Thiss rigidity
though is nott permanent an
nd begins to sofften again afterr a day and a half to two dayss.

Figure 1. Diaggram of various changes
c
occurrinng within the boddy after death ovver time

Postmortem OA imaging has
h an advanttage due to the loss of movvement artifactts (breathing or
o muscle contractions
ortis, blood coaagulation and loss
l
of oxygenn from the bloood are the mainn events we atttempt to
during the sccan). Rigor mo
see using OA
A imaging durring early posttmortem stagess. It is known that prior to 800nm,
8
deoxyggenated blood is more
optically abssorbing than the oxygenated blood.12 Additionally,
A
thhere have been publicationns showing inncreased
absorption annd scattering of
o blood after photocoagulatio
p
on.13 It was theerefore hypothhesized that opttoacoustic imaging can
track those accoustic and opttical changes inn terms of incrreased contrastt over time.
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Figure 2. Conssequences of thee postmortem deooxygenation of blood
b

2. MATER
RIALS AND METHODS
Illumination was performeed in quad connfiguration whhere the linear light sources were placed inn both orthogoonal and
backward moode with appro
oximately twice more energyy going into ortthogonal modee. We used a cuustom designeed pulsed
titanium sappphire laser fro
om Quanta Syystems (Solbiaate Olona, Italyy) operating at
a 10 Hz repetition rate witth center
wavelength of
o 764nm. Enerrgy output throough the illumiination system was about 1m
mJ/cm2 measureed at the locatioon of the
subject. Acoustic signals were
w
measuredd with an arc array of 64 piiezo-compositee elements (ceentral frequenccy of 3.1
f
length off 65mm (Imasoonic SAS, Vorray sur l’Ognoon, France). Mice were
MHz) spanniing a 152° arc angle with a focal
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kept at a connstant temperatture around 35°°C within a PIID controlled water
w
tank. A DGM60-ASK
D
V
Vexta
rotationnal motor
and EZ Limoo linear motor from
f
Oriental Motors
M
were used
u
to rotate thhe mouse as well as to controol its position along
a
the
axis of rotatiion during scaans. Additionallly, a Newportt manual XY translational
t
sttage was addedd in order to align
a
the
rotation axis to pass throug
gh the focal pooint of the arc. The acquisitioon sampling freequency was set to 25MHz and
a 1536
p
and illum
mination
samples weree collected for each of the 644 channels.14 A picture of thee OA setup witth mouse, arc probe,
bars is seen in Figure 3.

a

b

Figure 3. Scheematic diagram (a)
( and a photogrraph (b) of the LOIS-3D
L
imaginng module (withiin a water tank) with
w a mouse annd the arc
probe in the ceenter, and black illumination barrs positioned in orthogonal
o
and backward
b
optoaccoustic modes.

We used fourr male Athymiic Nude-Foxn11nu mice (Harlaan, Indianapoliis Indiana) thatt were 6 to 7 weeks
w
old at thee time of
the scans. Thhey ranged in body
b
mass from
m 22 to 26g. Each
E
acquired dataset
d
was aveeraged 64 timees. The rotationn was up
to 360 degreees with 2.4 deg
gree steps provviding a total of
o 150 data setss and took aboout 15 minutes.. In-vivo mice imaging
was done wiith the use of a mixture of issoflurane and room
r
air that put
p the mice too sleep and accted as an anallgesic. A
custom madee mouse holderr used in our prior
p
studies waas used to provvide ample imaaging area of thhe body while creating
a diving belll for required air.
a 15 After livee OA scans, thhe mouse was taken out of thhe water tank still held in thhe mouse
holder and euuthanized with
h potassium chlloride while unnder isofluranee. After verificaation of death by
b observing breathing
b
patterns, the mice were placced back into the
t imaging tannk and immediiately scanned. The dead mouuse would be leeft in the
m to allow for rigor
r
mortis to set. The mousse would
water tank unntil a second scan would be taken two houurs postmortem
then be takeen out of the water tank annd wrapped inn wet towels, then covered with plastic wrap,
w
and placced in a
refrigerator at
a 4-6°C overn
night. The deadd mouse was taken
t
out of thhe refrigeratorr the followingg day around half
h hour
prior to its next
n
scan and placed back into
i
the OA im
maging system
m to allow for temperature stabilization.
s
T third
The
postmortem scan was don
ne over 20 hoours after the euthanasia too see changes caused by riigor mortis annd blood
ner, temperature changes shhould not be significant duue to control of the ambiennt water
coagulation. In this mann
d
scans an
nd allowing thee postmortem mice
m core tempperature to stabbilize following refrigerationn.
temperature during
Signal processing was keptt the same amoong all the mice involved, using
u
deconvoluution of the accousto-electric impulse
response, 7-sscaled wavelet transform, andd a single principal componeent removal.16 A full data sett from 150 acqquisitions
spread over 2.4 degrees ap
part created a sphere of 96000 transducerss that could bee reconstructedd into a volum
me of 45
b
on
million voxeels in less than 55 seconds.17 Image processing was kept constant acrosss all mice succh that it was based
percentages associated
a
with
h their respectivve histograms of the initial inn-vivo images. This would alllow for a singlle mouse
to be comparred across all postmortem
p
sccans as well ass give a feelingg of how eachh scan perform
med with respecct to one
another. Usinng Volview 2..0 from Kitwaare, the scalar opacity mappiing forced all negative valuees up to 0 trannsparent.
Then a linearr opacity ramp
p up was applieed up a level of
o 0.3 at 70% of
o the dynamicc range of the histogram followed by
the maximum
m level of 1 im
mmediately afterwards. Color mapping was done
d
in a simillar manner suchh that blue wass set to 0
transitioning to green at 20
0% the dynamic range of a livve scan and beecoming flat reed at 70%. Graadient opacity mapping
m
h
such that
t
all lower gradients up too the intensityy distribution mode
m
were zerroed out with Volview
was mostly handled
automaticallyy setting the raamp to match with
w its Strong Edge
E
detectionn heuristics.
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3. RESU
ULTS & DISC
CUSSION
e
with optoacousticc imaging of a live mouse wee could predictt that blood ricch regions wouuld show
Using prior experience
up well.18,19 This
T was once more the casee as we saw sim
milar in qualityy visualization of the spleen, left and right kidneys,
and some maajor blood vesssels like the fem
moral veins. All
A these were seen
s
in the in-vvivo scans of the
t mice and thhe image
processing was
w such that th
hose regions were
w seen but mainly
m
colored green and yellow as observed in Figure 4. The first
set of postmoortem scans co
ould also be coonsidered a control scan sincce it was perfoormed immediaately after deatth of the
mouse. Theree was a definitte increase in contrast
c
in the initial
i
postmorrtem images as compared to in
i vivo images as more
areas of red were found, especially
e
withhin the spleen, kidneys, and larger blood vessels.
v
Also, the fragments of liver
became visibble over the rig
ght kidney as seen in Figure 5.
5 The belief for
f the major reeason of this enhancement iss the loss
of movement artifacts due to breathing and
a blood circulation althouggh deoxygenattion would be happening duuring this
a well.
time period as

Figure 4. In-viivo OA images of
o the four mice

The second postmortem
p
scaan done two hoours after euthhanizing showeed an even greaater increase inn contrast than both invivo and 5 minutes
m
postmo
ortem which is shown in Figuure 5. Comparring the two poostmortem scanns, this increasse would
not be due too the loss of brreathing but phhysiological and chemical chaanges that mayy occur within that time fram
me. There
an even highher contrast found within thee spleen, kidneeys, and largerr blood vessels. The liver ovver the right kidney
k
is
becoming more
m
opaque with more regioons of red as well. Smaller branching bloood vessels aree also becominng more
apparent duriing these timess, of note are thhose below thee kidneys and near
n the gonaddal veins. At thhis time, deoxygenation
of the blood should be closse to finalized but more impoortantly blood coagulation annd rigor mortiss should be ongoing. It
t at the end of the scan thee mouse was reelatively stiff.
was noticed that
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Figure 5. Postm
mortem changess of optoacousticc images of one of
o the mice

The last postm
mortem scan done
d
about a daay after euthannizing the mousse once more showed an overrall increase inn contrast
around the taargets seen prio
or in the 2 houur scan. There was also less of a static noisse around those contrasted obbjects of
interest as well
w as organs showing lesss contrast arouund their edgees as compareed to before. Particularly
P
siggnificant
increase in the
t optoacoustiic contrast waas observed aroound the verteebrae. This waas possibly atttributed to morre blood
coagulation around
a
the vertebrae due too the hemolytiic effect of ann acidic mediuum progressingg into the laterr stages.
Additionally,, it is possible that the advancced stage of riggor mortis furtther limited anyy small movem
ments due to rootating in
the water. Teemperature sho
ould not be an issue
i
in our im
maging since thhe acoustically coupling mediium is warm water
w
that
is maintainedd at a constan
nt temperature for about thiirty minutes prrior to the scaan to help stabbilize the mouuse after
refrigeration.. All these obsservations can be seen in Figgures 4 and 5 which
w
show tw
wo of the micee imaged usingg 764nm
wavelength.
With just onee wavelength, it
of blood.
i is not clear how
h sensitive the
t present optooacoustic imagges are to the deoxygenation
d
Using titaniuum sapphire wh
here deoxygennated blood is more absorbinng as comparedd to oxygenateed blood, one can
c infer
that it shouldd help increasee the contrast further
fu
in time from when it was
w alive but how
h
much is uncertain.
u
Therre would
need to be att least one seco
ondary wavelenngth where oxxygenated blood would be moore absorbing like
l
1064nm, available
a
in a YAG laaser. This wou
uld help confirrm which effects are due to acoustic channges such as rigor
r
mortis annd blood
coagulation and
a which are due to optical changes in oxyhemoglobin
o
n and deoxyhem
moglobin. Anoother addition to these
experiments would be the addition
a
of lonnger term studiies where rigorr mortis wouldd begin to allevviate in determ
mining its
ging. This woulld hypotheticallly help in deteermining if ourr increased conntrast was due to blood
effect in optooacoustic imag
coagulation alone
a
or if rigor mortis did addd some elemennt of increase contrast.
c

4. CONCLUSIION
u
optoacouustic 3D tomoggraphy in
In this work,, we were interrested in identiifying the channges that couldd be detected using
dying mamm
malian organism
ms. Such an isssue may arisee from cases liike frostbite where
w
a localizeed cold injury is often
found in feett and toes or hands
h
and fingeers. If the dam
mage is extensivve enough, am
mputation of thee body part is required
and possiblyy using OA im
maging one cann quickly diffeerentiate regionns of dead tissue from live. It was seen here
h
that
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within a day there is a general increase in contrast associated with blood rich tissues and organs. It is probably related
from a combination of optical changes from blood coagulation and deoxygenated blood as well as acoustic changes from
blood coagulation and rigor mortis. Concerning deoxygenated blood though, there is a need to add a scan with a
separated laser wavelength preferably something like 1064nm where oxygenated blood absorbs more as opposed to
deoxygenated blood seen at 764nm. Also, it would be beneficial to continue scans past a day after an animal’s death to
see at which point OA imaging starts degrading and its correlation to changes in cadaverous tissue at that time. If
optoacoustic imaging can monitor and track all the various blood and tissue related changes in the body it might be used
to help estimate the time of death.
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